
TENPEB NOTIqE

No. D.267tt/ 1'/ 20tt-Estt'
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

MINISTRY OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

DEPARTMENToFSCIENTIFIC&INDUSTRIALRESEARCH

Technology Bhawan, New Mehr auli Road,

New Delhi -L7OO1'6.

Dated :28.O1'.2@\4.

subject: Tender Notice for hiring of DLY Taxis fon use in the

Department of scientific & Industnial Reseanch - reganding'

SEALED TENDERS are invited fnom neputed Tout^s & Travels

Operators/Agencies/Companies located in New Delhi/Delhi, fon hiring of

DLy taxis for the official use of Depantment of scientific &

Industrial Reseanch IDSIR] for a peniod of one yean fnom 1"4'2Ot4'

Firms which fu]fi]] the following cr^itenia may only apply:-

i. The finms should be negistered with nelevant authonities;

I1 The finms shouLd have annual- tunnover of not less than {ZS lakh
in the last financial yean;

iii. The firms should have at least 1.O nos. of DLY taxis/cans
negistened in thein own names; The vehicles should not be

manufactuned and negistened eanlien than l-.4.2@1'L.

IV. The fir ms should have thnee yeans experience of providing taxis
to Govennment onganizations/PSU etc.;

Bid should be valid for a peniod of 6@ days;

vi. Bidden should have a well established office, located
within Municipal limits of Delhi.

vii. Tendenens shoutd invaniably furnish eannest money of {zSrOOO/-
(Rupees Twenty Five Thousand) only by D.D./Pay Onder/Bank
Guanantee dnawn at Delhi in favour of D.D.O., DSIR, Technology
Bhawan, New Mehnauli Road, New Delhi -'JJ3O76, failing which the
tenden will not be ententained.

2. The quotations should contain two pants: Technical Bid and
Financial Bid. Technical Bid and Financial Bid may be placed in
sepanate sealed covers supenscnibed as "TECHNICAL BID" and *FINANCIAL

BID" nespectively and theneafter both the covens should be placed in a

bigger thind sealed coven supenscnibed as "Quotations for suppry of
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DLY cars" and addnessed to the Unden Secr etany (Gen.Admn), Depantment

of scientific and Industnial Reseanch, Room No.38, TIFAC Hutments,

Technology Bhawan, New Mehnauti Road, New Delhi-1LO@L6'

3. The Technical Bids should be submitted along with
infonmation/document as pen Anngx.I. A checklist (Annex.II'l to ensune

that the pnofonma containing technical panameten is pnoperly filled up

should be attached along with Technical Bid. It may be ensuned that
Self attested copies of the following documents ane enclosed along

with Technical Bids:

i. Annua1 turnoven of the firm fon the last thnee financiaL yeans
duly signed by the concerned Chantered Accountant.

ii. Copy of details of past experience of last three yeans pnoviding
senvices in the same field in Gover'nment Ministnies/Depantments/
PSUs/Reputed Conponate Sectons, with contact pensons and thein
telephone numbens.

iii. Penfonmance Centificates issued by each of onganization whene
cans/taxis of the transponten ane presently engaged should be
encl-osed with the bids.

iv. Copies of Centificates of Inconporation of finm, PAN No. and
Senvice Tax negistnation.

4. The Financial Bids in sepanate envelope should be stnictly as
pen the fonmat given in the Annexure-IIf. The nates quoted in the
Financial Bids should be both in wonds and figunes. Quotations with
any cutting on ovenwriting in figunes will not be considened, unLess
cornections ane countensigned. The Financial Bid should be pnoperJ.y
sealed and signed.

5. Financial Bids of only those finms witl be opened, who ane
shortlisted on the basis of the Technical Bids and aften inspection of
thein vehicles by the competent Authonity of the Depantment of
Scientific & rndustnial Reseanch. The finms would be nequined to
bning thein vehicles fon inspection along with oniginal RCs as and
when intimated by the Depantment befone the Financial Bids ar-e opened.
The date of opening of the Financial Bids would be intimated to the
bidders aften scrutinizing of the Technical Bids.

6. EMD will be retunned to the unsuccessful biddens without
intenest aften the tenden is finalized. EMD without intenest to the
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successful bidden will be netunned on neceipt of Penfonmance Guanantee

/ Security.

7. The successful bidden will have to deposit with DSIR a

Penfonmance Guanantee / Security of {sOrOOO|- (Rupees Fifty Thousand)
only in the fonm of Fixed Deposit Receipt/Bank Guanantee fnom any
commercial bank in favoun of "D.D.O., Depantment of Scientific &

Industrial Research, New Delhi" which sha11 r'emain valid for" a period
of 60 days beyond the date of completion of all contractual
obligations. The secunity is nefundable without any intenest on
tenmination of the contnact aften deducting any penatty/any liability
of any kind imposed by DSIR on account of unsatisfactony services etc.

8. The powen to accept tender. nests with the Depantment. The
Depantment will not ententain any nequest of the vendons for nevision
of nates dur ing the tenune of the contract.

9. The tender/contnact is furthen
conditions attached at'Annexune-Ar.

subject to the tenms and

1'O. This 'Tender Document' can be downloaded fnom the Depantment,s
website www. dsir.qov.in on can be collected fnom the Section
officen(Gen.Admn.), Room No. 37, TrFAc Hutments, Technology Bhawan,
New Mehnauli Road, New Delhi-ILOOL6.

11. Sealed quotations may be dnopped in the Tenden Box of DSIR kept
nean the Reception of Technology Bhawan, New Delhi, latest by L.@o pM

on,I8.2.2Ot4 or sent by post / courier so as to neach the undensigned
by the due date and time. Tendens sent by FAX/e_maiI wiII not be
considened. The Technical Bids will be opened on the same day at .o@
PM in Room No.38, Technology Bhawan, New Mehrauli Road, New Delhi, in
the pnesence of tendeners/agencies or thein authonized nepresentatives
who may wish to be pnesent.

1,2. Hindi vension will follow.

]AMES VANLALHLIR
THE GOVT. OF INDIA

8268s9460
DEPUTY SECRETARY TO
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ANNEXURE - A

TERMS & CONDITIONS

1'. cans to be suppried shourd be negistened in the name of the
finm/ownen/partnen.

Vehicles hir ed on negulan basis are nonmally expected to nemain with
the Depantment for^ official use fnom 8.30 am to 6.30 pm on a1I working
days, i.e., Monday to Fniday and may be nequined fon longen houns and
may arso be nequined on Satundays, Sundays and closed Horidays.
Thenefone, the senvice pnoviden shall be bound to deliven the services
on all days under the Annual Rate Contract.

cans to be pnovided should not be of eanlien than 1,.4.201,1, model.

4. The vehicles to be supplied should be excellent mechanically as well
as physically i.e. outer body/upholster.y etc.

cans shourd be werl maintained duning the contnact period. cans
offened should be propenly cleaned and washed daily befone neporting
fon duty. In the event of the Department not being satisfied with the
functioning of the vehicle, its maintenance on cleinliness, the agencyshall be bound to pnovide artennate vehicles. The decision of
Depantment shall be finar in this negand and any objection by the
Senvice Pnoviden shall- be deemed to be a violation of the Contnact andshall renden such Senvice Pnovider to termination of the Rate contnactwith this Department.

The vehicles hined shall be fon the exclusive use of this Depantment
and shaning with any othen usen on the senvice pnovider wilr not be
allowed unden any cincumstances.

The contract woul-d be initially fon one yean and may be considened fonextension on yeanly basis, up to 2 yeans, based on satisfactony
penfonmance and without any nevision oi nates, if agneeabre to boththe panties.

The finm shourd have at l-east 3 yeans of expenience in touns andtnaveL business and in pnoviding vehicles/taxis to Govennment/psusecton. The finms/ownens/partnens should own at least 10 vehicles ofthe make/mode1 namely Tata rndigo, Manuti Swift Dzire/5X4, HyundaiAccent, Ford rkon, Toyota Etios etc. copies of work ondens innespect of thein existing contnact with Govennment/psu Secton may beenclosed.

The dnivens of the vehicle must forrow tr.affic nures and othennegulations pnescnibed by the Government fnom time to time. Dniversshould be convensant with arr impontant places in Delhi and NCR.

rt shaIl be the- nesponsibility of the Senvice pnoviden to ensune thefitness level of the dnivens. The dnivens deproyed shoutd possess avarid Dniving Licence, a good knowledge of openating pontable fine

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

o

10.
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extinguishens equipped in the taxi, traffic rules. They shourd escont
the officens to office / othen buirdings with tonchlight at night on
with umbnella during nains etc.

12.

The fir m sharl ensune pnopen conduct of Dnivers while on duty ano
enfonce pnohibition of consumption of alcoholic dninks /drugs, chewing
of paan/gutka/smoking/listening of music while dniving.

The finms should ensune that the dnivens being pnovided must possess
varid dniving license in thein names with at reast thnee yeans of
expenience. They should be adequately tnained in safe driving skil1s,
should be in unifonm / wel-l mannened and counteous. They should always
canry mobile phone with them, to enable the officens to contact them
at any time. They shourd canny all the necessany documents
(Registnation cer tificate, rnsunance papens, puc centificates etc. )with them.

13. rn case of' any misbehavion by the dniven or any other deficiency
noticed in the wonking of the dniven, the bidder- sha]l provide an
al-tennate dniven within 24 houns. No dispute can be raised by the
Senvice Pnoviden about service condition of the dniven.

1'4. Vehicles must be made available at any given time and day as desired by
the officen with whom the vehicle is attached. Dnivers deployed by thefinm should be paid as pen prevailing Minimum Wages nit of NcT ofDelhi. The Depantment shaIl not be a panty in any dispute whatsoeven
reganding wages and allowances of dnivens.

15 The antecedents of drivers
and thein details (names,
have to be provided to this

The vehicle and dniver deployed
changed except unden compelling
consent of the Depantment.

to be deployed should be pnopenly venified
addness, telephone nos. photo etc. ) will
office.

with the Depantment shall not be
cincumstances and only with pnion

any lega1 dispute, accidents,
the Finm.

L6.

L7. The duty point would be Technology Bhawan or any othen place intimatedby the Depantment fnom time to time and the kilometen/mileage/timewill commence fnom Technology Bhawan and will tenminate at Technology
Bhawan. No mileage will be allowei to drivens fon lunch/bneakfast orfor dnawl of diesel / CNG etc.

L8' The vehicle should be insuned compnehensively and should havenecessany valid penmits fnom the Tnansport Depantment/Authonity.

L9. A11 changes towands nepain/senvicing/salary of dniver, fuel expenseson any othen incidental expenses on openation and maintenance of thehined vehicles would be bonne by the finm

2O. A11 liabilities, anising out of
bneakdown etc. shall be bonne/paid by
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Legal disputes, if dhv, anising out of the contnact shaII have
excfusive junisdiction of Counts in DeIhi onIy.

The approved rate will not be enhanced during the currency of the
contract.

The successful bidder will also be nequir^ed to submit within five days
copies of the Registnation Centificates/Insunance Papers, PUC, permits
etc. fon the cans pnoposed to be given to the Depantment.

Bidders shall encl-ose an ink signed copy of the Terms and Conditions
Isigned on each page], conveying the acceptance of the same, while
submitting thein bids.

Finm should be in a position to pr^ovide standby cars within half an
houn of reponting any breakdown to the contnactor telephonically. AIl
expenses are to be bonne by the finm, in case of bneakdown of a

vehicle supplied. A penalty of Rs.5gO/- per car per day shall be
imposed if the transporter fails to provide car on any particular day.

The tnansporten must have a1l the nequined cleanance centificates etc.
fnom the concenned Govennment agencies as pen nul-es.

For each hined vehicle, drivens ane r^equired to maintain sepanate
Log Books/Duty slips i.e. details of vanious journeys penfonmed during
the day since monning till last duty sepanately and a1l the entnies be
got attested fnom the usen(s). The Log Books/Duty slips wiII have to
be got countensigned fnom the Tnanspont In-change on Section Officer'
(Genenal Administration) next day fon venification of kms/Houns of
duty.

The bills for hiring of cars would be submitted after the completion
of the month. The payment shall be made on monthly basis against a
bill duly supponted by the monthly summany of the Log Book and duly
signed by the usen(s) and countersigned by Tnanspont In-char-ge/
Section Officen (Genenal Administnation) fnom DSIR.

No advance payment, in any case, would be made to the Finm.

A centificate is to be neconded by the tnansponten on the body of Bilr
that the "Odometen"/trip meten is functioning pnopenly.

The nates quoted in the Financial Bids sharl be inclusive of alI
expenses such as PoL, Taxes, Fuel, maintenance, r epain and senvicing
etc.

Service Tax as applicable wiII be paid on billing.

The finm should be in a position to supply taxis/cans on shont notice
as and when needed. The Finm would also be nequined to pnovide
additional taxis/cans at the quoted nates on demand.

28.

30.

3L.

32.

33.
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34. The ownen/senion nepnesentatives of the finm should be available nound
the clock on dinect telephone (office as well as nesidence) so as to
nespond to the caII fon vehicles i.n emengent cases. The mobile numben
shoul-d also be given.

35.

36.

37.

38.

All nelevant papens duly updated shall be available in the vehicle atall times duning the service nendened to DSIR.

A11 the changes towands nepain/senvicing, salany of the Dniven, fuel
expenses and any other incidental expenses on openation and
maintenance of the hined car would be bonne by the finm.

Tampering of Kmlmileage meten/actual distance covened if any found, in
counse of duty will be taken seniously; contnact of the """ing senvice
pnovider will be tenminated and the secunity deposit fonfeited in such
event.

In case of dispute of any kind and
decision of HOD, DSIR, shall be final
tenms and conditions in the Tenden
discnetion of DSIR.

in any nespect whatsoever. the
and binding. Any neJ_axation in
Notice will be at the sole

39. No payment shall be made in advance non any l-oan fnom any bank onfinancial institution be necommended on the basis of the onden of
awand of wonk.

40. The can with the Dniver should be placed at the disposal of DSIR as
and when nequired. DSIR would be fnee to use the hined can in any
mannen fon cannying officials, matenials etc. as pen its nequinement
and the finm will_ not have any objection to i.t.

41" No compromise will be made by this office towands punctuality,
creanliness, obedience, promptness, behavior etc. rf the ii"r, at anypoint of time duning officia duty, fails to penfonm duties asdinected by DSIR, the Secunity Deposit will be fonfeited and contnactwill be cancelled for thwith without any notice, by the CompetentAuthority.

42' Any l-osses on injunies due to noad accident etc. arising duning thecourse of engagement of the vehicles fon the services to osrn, shallbe handled ful1y by the service Pnoviden, DSrR on its usens wiLl notbe invorved in any mannen and any tiauit:.ties anising out of suchaccidents witl be the nesponsibiJ.ity of the Senvice pnoviden alone.The ce pnoviden sharl be bound to nenden completeindem DSrR/DSrR usens against any liability - cniminal 0rcivil account of hining taxis by DSIR.

43' DSrR will not be nesponsible fon any challan, loss, damage on accidentto the vehicLe on to any othen vehicle on injur.y

44' rn the event of the firm backing out of the contnact midstneam,without any expricit consent of this Depantment, the Depantmentnesenves the night to necoven the highen nates vis_a_vis the
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contnacted rate which may have been incunned by the Depantment on
transpontation of officens fon the nemaining peniod of contract
thnough alternative means. The bill amount of the month would also be
forfeited.

45. Availability of fuel has to be ensuned by the Senvice pnoviden. Any
excuse fon non-availability of the taxi nunning on fuel type for which
onden is placed on admission of changes for. nunning the vehicle on
anothen fuel will not be acceptable.

46. In case of br^eakdown of the vehicle on non-availability on dniven, the
firm must pnovide repracement immediatery at its own cost.

47. The Senvice Pnoviden should ensune that vehicles negistened unden Taxi
quota ane pnovided.

48. rn case of bneach of any tenms and conditions mentioned above
Depantment will have the Right to cancel the wonk onder without
assigning any neason theneof and nothing wilI be payable by this
Depantment in that event and secunity deposit in the fonm of
penfonmance Bank Guarantee shall be encashed.

49 - Biddens should pnovide thein 15 digits Senvice Tax Code Numben while
submitting thein bids.

50. The quotation has to be accompanied by an Earnest Money Deposit of
Rs.25,o0o/- (Rupees Twenty Five Thousand) only in the form of DemandDraft/ Pay order/ Bank Guarantee dnawn in favoun of "DDO, Departmentof Scientific & rndustnial Research, New Delhi',. The successfulbidder wilr have to deposit with DSrR a Secunity Deposit of
Rs.50,o6o/- (Rupees Fifty Thousand) only in the fonm of Fixed Deposit
Receipt/Bank Guanantee fnom any commencial bank in favoun of ;.DDo,
Depantment of Scientific & Industrial Research, New Delhi,, which shall
nemain valid fon a peniod of 60 days beyond the date of completion ofall contractual obligations. The secunity is nefundable without anyintenest on tenmination of the contnact aften deducting anipenalty/any liabirity of any kind imposed by DSrR on account ofunsatisfactony senvices.

51' If the contnacton, aften submission of bid and due acceptance of the
same i.e. aften the awand of contract, fails to abide by the tenms andconditions of these tenden documents, the Depantment will have theright to fonfeit the EMD on the penfonmance secunity, if deposited bythe bidder .

52. Penfonmance Centificates issued
cans/taxis of the tnansponten ane
with the bids.

by each of onganization whene
pnesentJ.y engaged should be encfosed

53. Bids incomplete in any nespect shall be liable to
The Depantment resenves the night to terminate
assigning any neason by giving the contnacton
notice of its intention to do so.

54.

be nejected.

the contract without
one calendar month,s
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The payment wilI be made on monthly basis on submission of pne-
neceipted bill(s) duly suppor^ted by duty slip(s)/Iog sheets(s) duly
signed by the concenned officens on his PS/PA.

Income Tax and othen taxes as applicable fnom time to time will be
deducted fnom the bills of the firms.

Envelope containing quotations in Annexune should be dnopped in the
Tenden Box of DSIR kept in the Facilitation Counter of the Department
byl.A@ PM ot'r L?.2.2@.L4 on sent by post to neach by the said date/time.
Bids sent by fax will not be considened. To avoid any
confusion/complication with regand to r^eceipt of bids, it may be noted
that nesponsibility rests with biddens to ensune that their quotations
neach this Office befone due date/time. Late quotes will be r^e-jected
outnight.

The Tenden Bids will be opened in the noom of Unden Secnetary (Genenat
Admn.), Depantment of Scientific & Industr.ial Research, at 3.OO pM on
L8.2.2OL4 in the pnesence of bidder s/thein nepnesentative who may like
to be pnesent. The financiar bids will be opened on the same day at
4.OO hrs. in Room No.38, TIFAC Annex, Technology Bhawan of those
biddens whose Technical Bids ane found to be qualified.

The envelope shourd be supenscnibed as "Quotation for suppry of DLy
cars". Quotations neceived without eannest money will not be
considened.

The L]- finm wilr be decided on sum total of service, matenial,
applicabre taxes and duties (including exemption sought/gnanted). The
LL will be detenmined on total cost basis.

It would be open fon biddens to question the bidding conditions and
bidding pnocess. communications in this r egand may be sent to Under
Secnetany (General Admn. ), Depantment of scientific & rndustniar
Reseanch and the Depantment wiIl nespond to such nefenences as ane
neceived ti11 1,1,.2.20L4, i.e., eanrier^ than 7 days pnior to the
deadline fon submission of bids. The nesponses theneto woul-d be sent
to the bidden(s) who sought the clanifications and it also would be
uploaded in the Depantment's website simultaneously without nevealing
thein identity(identities) .

The neasons fon rejecting a tenden on non-issuing a tenden document to
a pnospective bidden wourd be disclosed whene enquinies ane made.

To11 Tax, Entny Tax, penmit Fee fon cnossing bondens, if df,y, on
Panking changes will be bonne by DSrR on sunnendening the or iginal
neceipts venified by the officen concenned to DSIR along with monthly
bi]1s.

61..

62.

63.
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TECHNICAL BID
ANNEXURE - I

S. No.
Particulars

L. Name of the Finm/Company/Agency
2. Address of Firn/CompanylAgencv
3. Telephone No.
4. Yean of Registnation/Inconponation

Centificate to be enclosed
5. Numben of Employees as on 1.4. 2Oi,3
6. Annual Tunnoven (along with pnoof) as

on 1 .4. 201,3
7. 15 Digits Service Tax Code No. and pAN

No. (Pnoof to be attached)
8. Whethen EMD of Rs.25,OO@/- enclosed in

the fonm of Bank Dnaft/pay Order (No.
and Date) /Bank Guanantee.

9. Name and Address of the
Depantments/Ministries and othen
onganizations whene, at present,
vehicl-es ane engaged on regulan/monthly
basis (self centified and duly stamped
copies of contnact letten be attached)

to. Satisfactony Senvice Centificates fnom
at least thnee Govennment Ministnies /
Departments / pSU / Conponate

L1. Name, Designation and Addness of the
penson to whom all refenences shall be
made neganding this tender

1.2. Telephone No. Office:
Residence:

13. Mobile No.
1.4. Total numben of DLy taxis registened

with the Agency
L5. Name, Address and Telephone Numben of

the pnoprieton

(Signature of the Authonized
person)

Name

Designation
Business Address
SeaI

It is heneby centified that I/we, befone signing this tenden, have
nead and fully understood aII the tenms and conditions contained herein and
undentake myself/ounselves to abide by them.

Date:
Place :
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Check List for Technical parameters

ANNEXUBF -. rr

S. No. Documents to be submitted Yes No Page
Nos.

Remark

L. Annual tunnoven of the finm
fon the last financial vean

2. Details of the past
expenience of providing
services in the same field
in Govennment
Min i st nies/Depa ntment s/ pSUs/
Reputed Conponate Sectons,
with contact pensons and
llgfn telephone numbers

3. Satisfactony performance
centificate fnom all
Govennment
Min i st nies/Depa ntment s /Maj or
PsUs/conponate, whene the
tnanspont senvices ane being
pnovided at pnesent

4. Copies of centificates of
Inconponation of finm, pAN

No. and Service Tax
negistnation

5. Total numben of DLt
Taxis/cans negistened with
the Agency

6. EMD of Rs.25,OOO/- in the
fonm of DD/pay Order/ Bank
Guanantee
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ANltE4uqE - Irr
DSIR Tenden Enquiny No. D_2601,1,/j./ZOj,1,_Estt. dated

FTNANCTAL BrD

Resular Basis 
Regarding supply of DLY Taxis on hire basis

2' r/we accept the tenms and conditions stipulated in youn above quotedtenden enquiny and agnee to abiJe by the same.

(Signature of the Bidder)
Name of the Taxi Stand/firm
Address and office stamp/seal
with telephone number

s.

l"
Description Amount (in ns. Ifor Non-AC Car.

IIn figures and
in wordsl - any
make

Amount (in Rs. )for AC Small
Car. [Infigunes and in
wordsl (e.g.
Tata fndica /
Maruti Wagon R)

Amount (in nt.I
for AC Sedan Car.
[In figures and in
wordsl (e.g. Tata
Indigo /Maruti
Swift Dzire / SX4
/ Hyundai Accent ,/ ,Toyota Etios / |

Ford Ikon etc. ) |Diesel CNG1. CNG Diesel CNGLndrges ton vehicle
engaged on monthly
basis.
25@O Kms./ 25e Urs

2. udLry
(40 Kms. / 4 Houns\

3. udLry
(5@Kms./SHouns)

4. Daily
(80 Kms. / g Houns)

5. Daily
(100 Kms . / 1,O Horrnq)

6.

7.

tr^Lrd cnanges per hour
rn excess of g/1,O
hou ns
EXrra cnanges pen km.ln excess of gO kmc

8. Any othen cnanges(i.e. Torl Tax,
Panking chanses et. )

9. rrrE,il L )Iay ChangeS
(aften 12.00 r"ridnieht)
TOTAL

Date:


